28 April 2019– Acts 5:27-32; John 20:19-end
****************************************
Over the Easter break, I had a conversation with the mother of a young child, who had recently discovered the joy of
asking questions. This mother was conscious that such questions could become increasingly complicated and diverse
and that inevitably there would be some which she was not equipped to answer. She had begun preparing, trying to
learn all sorts of facts ready for the question, “How does this work?” or “What is that for?”
Last week in church, Lindsey gave thanks for the gifts of curiosity, ingenuity and intelligence. This child, like many of
a similar age, had these gifts in abundance. They allowed her, and through her, her mother, to explore the world in
all its complexity and beauty.
We have just heard the story of Thomas, often referred to as “doubting Thomas” because of his reluctance to
believe the words of the other disciples. Doubt is defined as a feeling of uncertainty or lack of conviction. A feeling
we may have about many things, including our faith. To me, doubting Thomas seems a bit negative. I prefer,
“searching Thomas”. A man who seeks clarification of something he can’t yet understand. Thomas expressed his
uncertainty when he met with the other disciples. Not in a sneering or mocking way, Thomas, wanted answers. he
wanted evidence. He stuck around, he was curious about what they were telling him. I have a great respect for
Thomas. He and the other apostles feared for their lives. Their understanding of the world and Jesus’s place in it, had
been turned upside down. Thomas didn’t give up on his friends and his teacher. He came back to the locked room,
the following week. Here, the risen Christ returned to bring this lost sheep back into the fold.
Searching Thomas wanted to understand. He was also open minded, able and willing to change his opinion and
humble enough to admit that he had been wrong. Jesus knew what Thomas needed. Once his doubts had been
overcome, Thomas remained faithful and obedient. Tradition has it that he travelled to India spreading the gospel of
Jesus Christ.
Jesus commissioned the disciples with these words, “As the father has sent me, so I send you.”
This was not the first time that the disciples had been “sent” by Jesus. Early in the gospels, the Twelve were given
power and authority to proclaim the Kingdom of God and to heal. Again, Jesus knew what they needed. He gave
clear instructions, telling them what to take with them and how long to stay (Luke 9:1-6).
This time though, it was different. Something had changed. The final victory had been won. Through love, death had
been conquered. John Pritchard puts it like this,
“God has launched his new creation on the world. There’s more to come, but a new way of living has been
inaugurated and we can begin to share it now.”
So, what does it mean, to be sent as Jesus had been sent?
Jesus first spoke of this in the synagogue in Nazareth right at the beginning of his ministry. He read a passage from
the prophet Isaiah starting,
“The spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he has anointed me to bring good news to the poor……..”
Jesus concluded with the words, “Today this scripture has been fulfilled in your hearing.” (Luke 4:16-21)
Jesus knew that he had been sent by God for a purpose. That his story was entwined with God’s great story for
humanity, rooted in scripture and history and, at this point, about to move into a new chapter. Being sent by God
brings authority and confidence, but it does not guarantee an easy life. Bishop Viv preached on Jesus’s words on
Maundy Thursday in the Cathedral. She commented that this passage marked a time of change.
People do not always respond well to change. When Jesus stood up in the synagogue, the people of Nazareth, were
pleased that this local boy had become a popular teacher. They were eager to hear what he was going to say. By the

end of the episode, they had become angry, unable to accept his claims that he was fulfilling scripture. Jesus had to
take flight before he came to harm.
The pattern was repeated in the week before Jesus crucifixion. The joy of the crowd during the triumphant entry into
Jerusalem turned to anger when Jesus did not behave as, they thought, a messiah should. He overturned the tables
in the Temple, he confronted the authorities, his teaching was not what the people wanted to hear. This time Jesus
did not flee. After a time of anguish and prayer in the Garden of Gethsemane, Jesus accepted God’s will. He faced his
enemies. He allowed himself to be arrested, interrogated and tortured and was put to death on the cross.
But, as we celebrated last week, death was not the end. Through the triumph of light over darkness and the power
of God’s love, Jesus lives, empowering his disciples to go out in his name, obedient to the Father and with the
blessing of the Holy Spirit.
At Pentecost, five weeks later, Peter addressed a huge crowd in Jerusalem and the church started to grow. They
continued to teach and heal. Like Jesus, before them, they had moments of great popularity and times of rejection,
pain and suffering. Their activity came to the attention of the authorities and by the time of the passage from the
Acts of the Apostles, they have already been in jail twice. Yet they show confidence and authority even under
persecution. Having been miraculously released from prison, the apostles, straight away, returned to the Temple to
continue teaching in direct disobedience of the Council.
When they were brought back before the authorities, they insisted that they were answerable only to God. They had
been sent by God. Over the two readings, and beyond, Thomas changed. He was a doubting, searching disciple who
missed out on seeing the risen Christ on that first Easter Day. A frightened follower of an executed troublemaker. He
became a confident messenger willing to stand up to the authorities and travel through continents to tell people
about Jesus.
This happened because Jesus met Thomas’s needs. He showed him the marks, he let him ask his questions. We all
find faith in different ways, we all have different stumbling blocks. But the clues are there.




In the bible,
In creation.
In our relationships with others.

Through our questions we can change. Often this will be on a personal level, but sometimes our questions lead to
huge growth and understanding of God’s kingdom. Think of the Reformation, the changing role of women in the
church or the church’s response to questions of gender and sexuality. We live in changing times. What can we learn
about how to deal with threats to our environment or the challenges of globalization.
We are searching people, we seek answers and assurance. We may do this by reading and studying the bible. We
may learn through prayer, through talking to others or through our own experience and wonder at God’s love. Our
journey of faith can move forward through big steps, such as those taken in baptism or through life changing events.
It can crawl, and it may even seem to go backwards, but we can be confident that as followers of Christ, we have a
share in the new creation and the new way of life. We need to explore this new creation as a small child explores the
world. To persist in our questions, and develop those gifts of curiosity, ingenuity and intelligence. Whatever we do,
we need to be open minded and willing to learn.
I would like to conclude with a prayer, if you feel able please make it your own.
Almighty God,
in Christ you make all things new:
transform the poverty of our nature by the riches of your grace,
and in the renewal of our lives
make known your heavenly glory;
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.
Kathy Kilgour April 2019

